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not with a bang but a whimper
supra
Id. 
Response to William W. Buzbee, “Deregulatory Splintering”: What Might the Other Side 
Say?
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‘I have impeached myself’: Edited transcript of David Frost’s interview with Richard Nixon 
broadcast in May 1977
See, e.g. Trump Follows Nixon’s Last Lines of Defense as Walls Close In, 
Donald Trump may just be 
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Trump Urges ‘Shutdown’ on Muslims Entering US
Trump: I could shoot somebody and not lose voters
Supplemental Account of Some of 
the Bloody Deeds of General Jackson, Being a Supplement to the “Coffin Handbill”
See, e.g.  The Great Contest: What the Two Parties Are Contending For in
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Worcester v. Georgia
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In Memoriam—Our Civil Service as it Was
William L. Macy is No More!
Id. 
Id.
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See, e.g. Deep State: did Justice, 
CIA and FBI Commit Crimes to Get Rid of Trump?
Frustrated State Department employees hire attorneys, charging ‘political 
retribution’
U.S. Energy Department balks at Trump request for names on climate change
Trump Loyalists Accused of Purging Veterans Affairs Ahead of New 
Secretary’s Arrival
Trump’s Efforts to Purge 
Disloyal Civil Servants May Already Be Underway
Civil 
servants charge Trump is sidelining workers with expertise on climate change and environment
see also
Trump: ‘I don’t care’ that most federal employees working without pay ‘are 
Democrats’
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Id. 
See Carpenter v. Murphy
A Great Nation in Grief: President Garfield Shot by an Assassin
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Panama Refining 
Co. v. Ryan
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Louisville Joint Stock Land Bank v. Radford Humph-
rey’s Executor v. United States Schechter Poultry Corp. v. United 
States
Schechter Poultry
Panama Refining Schechter 
Poultry
See Trump Discusses Firing Fed’s Powell After Latest Rate 
Hike, Sources Say, 
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Panama Refining Shechter Poultry
President Trump Nominates Acting EPA Chief Andrew Wheeler, a For-
mer Coal Lobbyist, to Lead Agency
Nine controversial—and highly revealing—things Betsy DeVos has said
Obamacare critic is Trump’s pick for health secretary
See, e.g.
Ties between Boeing and Trump run deep
Boeing’s cozy relation-
ship with Trump complicates the FAA’s decision to not ground Boeing planes
Decision on Boeing 737 safety should be based 
on facts, not Trump’s political calculus
verruled by
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White House says it has ‘broad discretion’ on press access
See also
